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CANVAS ZOOM CHATS

Zoom Series

These virtual chats are designed to create a space for discussing and
answering questions about the specific mechanics of the Canvas online
learning platform. These will all be offered twice on their respective dates. One
is starting at 10 a.m. and again at 1 p.m. You only need to register for a single
time slot on each day.

Register Here

TEACHING EFFECTIVELY IN A WORLD OF AI

Strong teacher presence is vital for online learning, requiring planning for
availability, high-traffic times, quick responses and feedback. Thoughtfully
scheduling this interaction takes time. An AI tool like Claude 2 is perfect for
improving communication efforts and saving instructors time for this
administrative task. Claude 2 is unique because it is a generative AI that can
produce content from uploaded documents, for example, a course syllabus or

https://okstate.forms-db.com/view.php?id=1285122


schedule. 

Open the document in the following link to learn about the steps to employing
Claude 2 to create a tailored communication scheme for your online course.

Learn More

TOP FIVE CONVERSATIONS WITH INSTRUCTORS   
Conversation No. 5: Students Need to Know You Care

The fifth and final video in our Top Five Conversations series discusses
student perception of care and its impact on student learning. 

View Video Here

Did you miss the first four videos in the series? No problem! Get started at the
links below!

View Video 1 Here
View Video 2 Here
View Video 3 Here
View Video 4 Here

ONLINE INSTRUCTOR CANVAS COMMUNITY

Online and hybrid instructors are encouraged to join ITLE’s Online Instructor
Tips and Tools Community to gain valuable insights into online teaching and
access this week's module. This community offers a weekly release of tips and
tools aimed at enhancing the quality of online courses, along with a platform
for instructors to engage in discussions and share expertise on best practices
in online instruction.

Join Here

LEARNING MORE ABOUT CANVAS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uEZ_KX9zOB63MFhQgrlKcKuFvMcnS6dn/view?usp=sharing
https://video.okstate.edu/media/Top%20Five%20Conversations%3A%20Students%20Need%20to%20Know%20You%20Care/1_3i1hddt5
https://video.okstate.edu/media/Top%20Five%20Conversations%20with%20Instructors%3A%20Course%20Design/1_2wy7opjc
https://video.okstate.edu/media/Top%20Five%20Conversations%20with%20Instructors%3A%20Unpack%20Your%20Content%20with%20Learners%20in%20Mind/1_52kjtfzr
http://video.okstate.edu/media/Top%20Five%20Conversations%20%20with%20Instructors%3A%20Teach%20for%20Student%20Learning/1_espo4b1v
http://video.okstate.edu/media/Top%20Five%20Conversations%3A%20Don't%20Be%20the%20Hardest-Working%20Person%20in%20the%20Room/1_on6nvye6
https://canvas.okstate.edu/enroll/HB9GDY


We have many resources available for faculty to learn more about Canvas.
Whether you are just starting here at OSU or are a seasoned pro, there is sure
to be something to expand your Canvas knowledge!

NEED HELP WITH YOUR
COURSE DESIGN?
As the semester progresses,
remember that ITLE teaching
support specialists are happy to
assist. You can reach out to
kdickey@okstate.edu or
gina.morris@okstate.edu for
assistance.

HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT
TEACHING ONLINE?
Contact ITLE for assistance with your
online teaching questions.

Phone: 405.744.1000

Email: canvas@okstate.edu
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